
tionists, welcoming suffering and glorifying death! to revolutionize society by an Act of Parliament 
RISTUTLE, the greatest of the ancients, has Whatever the cause, we may be sure their ideas alone; not that parliament is in itself not so consti- 

A (h-tined man as the political animal; though had ‘‘suffered a sea change into something rich and tuted as to effect such a desirable consummation, 
[ \ we m,ght with greater accuracy call him the rare. ’ but because a master class, entrenched for centur-

oting animal. It is possible to find other forms of 
n> which might be understood, in a broad sense, 
n be organized politically, but no other form has but with this difference ; in 1913 it was a wish, not workers foolish enough to fight their battles, 
vrr manifested the slightest evidence of submit- worth the loss of a meal, except to a comparative It might interest those who decry the contesting

few, while in 1921 it becomes a consuming and im- of parliamentary seats, to recall that history reco'ds 
peralive necessity, cheap if purchased with the last not one successful revolution which did not first

manifest itself as a victory or near victory at the 
i>olls. And so far as that goes few unsuccessful 
ones, where the revolutionists had an opportunity

By J. D. Harrington

The Irishman of 1913, for instance, might have ies in all that makes for wealth and privilege, would 
had a wish to enjoy all that a 1921 Irishman desires, not submit, if there was any chance of procuring

ng the regulation of its conduct to 
Within certain limits, and excepting certain per-

*hc lapses, mankind does submit its life, and much pang of physical endurance, animating all except a 
i its activity to the uncertain hazard of a collective comparative few. The compunction to fight 
oil The result may be of the gravest consequence, trom the fact that a power existed which could set
,ui the seal of a voting majority having been an- their vote aside Rut no power existed in Ireland it- to 50 express themselves. And this is true of today 
ouncol all and sundry shape their course accord- self which would have embarked upon so desperate "tore than at any other period in the world s his- 
elx This is SO whether it involves dispensing an adventure. Parliament as we knew it a decade ago tory ; owing to the intricacy of the death dealing 

„th booze or endorsing a war. has changed. Today it appears as a formal body giv- machinery, not to mention the mtense specialization
The reasons arc obvious and need not be labored, ing legality to the will of a select committee known ot national production. The master class always 

h, foremost being -that society could not be main- as the Cabinet. Members of parliament have repeat- -gnited the revolutionary spark, even when they 
amtd. even on the lowest conceivable plain, where edy deplored the subordinate, if not obsequious dld not actually start and teed the <on lagration 
v«v difference had to be decided by cutting throats nature of their office But even so. we cannot view too we have never been deluded enough to sup- 
,r bruiong bones There is, however, another fac- the financial and social standing of these mighty pose that a people too mentally con used tovoe 
or whirl. 1 often entirely overlooked, i.e., a prone- ministers of the Cabinet without remarking that ‘or something would ever fight for it, while in that 
lf« t0 follow where the race has trod, an extreme they too are subordinate, and very obsequious to state of mind. And if they should develop the
onsmatism which prompts man to endure great -omc other power. We s$e a .F/tmch Prudent V^hT^st^thS

_ ——Bt-r O- less increase of dis- Indeed in an asylum, an American President next t,me ot peace at least ,tnev wouia regisicr naiXTnaM^Mi^Te^ ZloT, and we r«d of Lloyd George tottering -mper in ways that those who run might read, and

hrm in a feeble attempt to diminish or remove them, to a fall, of Orlando and Clemenceau banished to those who read might run, in case they ere not
m, if his other condition, are such that he c,„ live the limbo of ’ laments, and cabinet ministers a^the tods
nd hope to prolong life, he will no, readily take a power to which the m.ghty must render ^ # dominam ^ ^ who by ^ o{
p arms against a sea of troubles and by opposing count. ' this domination control all the public forces of a
nd them.” So thât even after having by a large Then ,s no mystery about this to anyone who ,f we thc workers, couW control these
najoritv set the seal of his approval upon a certain ha< had some acquaintance with the Marxian sc oo. would be masters if we cannot we will
«"* «« he U UM, <o do little more than of .hough, We know 'j1** renal- slaves. This control is supposed to be
”» i* hil august command, are M. at nought by mated by the powerful commeolri and mdustnai ^ ^ 1||d ,or a„ pracllcal purposes if.
hrne who arc pleased to call themselves his ser- ,merest, and we know that part aments are and V whe[, „arliamc„, ,onforms to the biator-

Tbus tyrannies have been imposed upon must be the tools of those interests. In spite of . ,„„soort’ of delight The national an-
dcm.wr.ice, time and time again with singular this we cons.antly hear ,hat p.rl,,mjnto h,v, ce,,. ,hro^ h ^ ^ wiu W «-«.«f

aw Indeed, the blood and suffering accompany- cd to function. Tht,» 'l*'"fal| B°. with thc transports of delight. The natioml an
-> all efforts to overthrow tyrannies „ ,n amazing -1,tut,on as fnneuomng mlthe mtetesl:ol^ bawkd wi|h vlgoby hungry slaves. Thoo- 

the facility and pcrlec.ly peaceful man- to those who adhere to the class nature of society wearv toilers rush Ihrongh thronged streets
« with which they are imposed. I think , very i, is merely confusion worse confounded True, as ^ ^ ^ ^ a $|ght , princ(,
"»,lol range historical reading would lurnish have remarked, parliament no huger dendes o. ^ „ho , ,5 revolutions from , people so
my examples ol this «trial anomaly even ehates to any appreciable d^ the issues ^ hroken ^ ,hc worldi has fash-
rhe great voting jag however is when we are of na onal, or m,*"a .J? d ' . ioned an ideal world of his own. and is in the same

alltd upon to select a government. This is a per- stamp this policy with P . g * ** mental latitude as the school girl who hopes one
“*c affair in ail well regulated democracies, and script,on of the nation and ,f ' '* eoi '«ay to displace Mary Pickford. or the school boy
lot withstanding the tinael and the trumpets, the josed to the immediate and perceptible welfare o ^ ^ decided to lick Jack Dempsey. 
orn ^room torches and the band wagon, or thc the nation no question is ma e o 1i . t . To those who still sec the world as it is, there ap-
awning of the morning after, our fellows in misery So that al matters o pu te y nrnfla pears a task of giant proportions, a task almost he-
'ursue thc even tenor of their way. ploughing and to an extensive and intensive measure of pop - ^ ^ str<a|lgth and that is thc removaI of all
raPing. spinning and weaving leaving to their elect- ganda W, ha,ever t te nee s ° 1 , ** sentiment and ideology of master class character
d representatives the task of governing them. The powers might be. t icy are a ways VtTv from the minds of the workers, and the introduc-

flcl ‘hat these representatives rarely concern them- color those needs m tdeahst.c and patriotic garb. ^ of working claSs needs and knowledge. To
^Ives about the voters* worries, or their own elec- to thc end that the dear people might, - • that cnd alonc is our aim devoted, and to that end

promises, has engendered an abiding Contempt find solace in misery. is is o y 11 do we contest political elections. If we should elect
or Parliament and all its works. However wheth- have long proven , uir ot icavy . a p a mcmber, we see a member of our class endowed

tr Bruno said so or not the world does move, and as iree trade serve to t e u e e vo ers. w wjth leisure and funds to instruct himself, and oth-
80 <1o the people of it. Then comes a burst of ener- realize this, we can also estimate the folly of tho.e Aod lf he docs this let the votes fall whert
«ry. a contempt for death, and unquenchable de- who denounce partie,pat,on m parliamentary elec- ^ ^

mand for change and__ tions.
The moving ingar wrftta. and having «ri. Th, Socialist Party of Canada has entered all
Moves on. No, all von, pie.y. o, wit. -uch contests with the prune motive of givmgthe
Can lure it back to cancel ha aline: worker» an understanding of the world in whtc
^0r all your tears wipe out word of it.'

a vote.
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The Third Congress of the Communist Interna
tional.

Moscow, June 16.—The third congress of the 
uff. es of elc ting a candidate to that of making Social- Communist International will not be opened before
we ists. Whatever the conduct of our elected mem- June 18th. The reason is that numerous delegates

«ant by ghting Of course but softly: wh did hers has been in Parliament, or will be, we have al- have not yet arrived. In the meantime «vecora-
th® votie ^Vey«re still in v avs held it as of little importance. It is what they misstons are working upon the most important
,hc same who the f^tgf . . th <ame d:d outside the House which gave us reason to ap- questions which shall come before the congress.Er —..-™-;
dcath dreading humble conservatives, into révolu- We are under no delusions as to ever being able - Rosta Wem.

What’s the use of voting when we can
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WESTERN CLARIO.NPAGE TWO

instance, the modern press and pulpit, the libraries, "Apologia,* in which he declares the Da 
theatres, schools, colleges and universities. And provisional nature as a collection of articl 
they had need Ideas are mental habits, and it re- "merely the substratum of an ambitious^a!?1* 
quires habituation to the pressure of dianged condi- His work, however, has values for th/ kÏ**’’ 

EASY OUTLINES OF ECONOMICS, by Noah tions some discipline to material facts of life which chief of which, I think, is that it follow, u 
Ablett. Price Is. 3d., paper covers, 94 pp. The contradkt them to change them, as well as under- devebftr ifttt of his analysis of the capitaU 
Plebs League, 11a Penywern Road London, S sland;ng. The traditional bourgeois ideas are now of production into the second and third v i*^ 
*W. 5. _ facing the challenge of such facts. We have with "Capital," hitherto little studied, but lZUn>t'.^

r-piHE ancient Greek philosopher Aristotle de- Uj lodav the twentieth century “state of the produc- creasing value in view of late development* ^Î*- 
dared that slaves and the working class t;v, arts." a stage of development in the production phenomena and monopoly control y, ( ''"t**1 

A though they were necessary for the State— Q|- things uscfuj for thc life and well-being of man- claimed for the pamphlet, that it does out!” 
the common weal—were not constituents of it- And kjnd Think of modern productive capacity, of sci- student the relationship and intcr<Wnd'nt 
there is little doubt but that the laboring popula- ence physics, and chemistry, etc., applied to indus- detail parts of Marxian theory with the «dJ*"1 
tion of ancient Greece, were well aware that their * trjaj procc$SCSi cf natural forces harnessed, and of the Marxian theoretical system as a whole 
position in society was restricted to that of mere tn- m3vh;ne industry organized on the large-scale plan, a comprehension of whidi. indeed, its different 
struments—work beasts—of labor in the interest And t|len think of the glory that was ancient Greece, can not be thoroughly understood. " W
and welfare of the upper classes who wgre ^ecog- rajsed OVer two thousand years ago on mere hand- W e are still, however, far from hivin'», I 
nized as constituents of that democracy. When too, production ; and on the grandeur that was lory auxiliary text book for classes, comwtÜÜu 

«.discontent ran high, however, no doubt there were Rome ; and of what might be today, and of what is. handling Marxian economic theory in reU&i i 
people with plausible tongues in those days w o. jn modern days it is notorious that indus- “peciflc features of prominence in the rct-n-mû. Ï.
stating further implications in Aristotle s thvtVx try, considered as a whole, never operates anywhere uatioti today Contained in the files of the no* A 
of the State, told the laboring poulation that the near |ts fu]| capacity by reason of deliberate man- moet forgotten "Red Flag"’ and the "Indicator'* w 
institution of slavery was in the interest both of t e agement jn the interest of profit for its owners, and time substitutes for the "Clarion." when thehiJi 
State and the slave class. Did not the masters. further. that there are widespread duplications of the censor lay heavy on that stiff-necked miijrin 
we hear them say, supply the slaves the ’where- scrvjcfs and. other enormous wastes attached to are a number of articles on economic, over the* 
withal to live—food, clothing and sheltert—it fol- competilivc production for profit : wastes, which, if name of "Geordic" To the present writer 
lows then, there can be no real conflict of interest vou station yourself at the community standpoint, many others who remember them, they were hrtk 
between the classes, but on the contrary', t ere i> are fundamentally wastes of human life-force, wast- most satisfactory articles printed yet in pout of le
an identity of interest. _ es of creative energy which thus can not be meas- tion. method and firm grasp of subjects treated w

By that exhortation they were but giving ured by dollars and cents but only by time. Today on. They too. I believe, are but the sub,train* i
sion to what has become known as the o gan in the throes of a world-wide industrial de- a mofr ambitious dream th*
theory- of the State-society is an organism, all its preSMOn Production i$ curtaikd Qn an unprece- ! ‘"IV . 1? 1 «ransmuu,»..
parts are necessary to each other-an assumption 4f>nted $calc and multitudes of unemployed are ,, ' ,1Ct* bowrver ** 1 wa*< .
of the spokesmen of "things as they are" in every ,wrvwhcrc There has just finished its labors in 'ome labor and there is small hope. I suspect, oH 
age. So also they are telling us today that the in the Unitcd States a "Committee on Elimination of completed for some, perhaps, conude*
stitutions of property, of capital and of wage-labor, Waste in industrv>" composed of industrial ex- In the meantime, provisionally, in ixmI I
are in the interest of the State as a whole, and engincers ' appointed by Herbert Hoover ,he approaching season for study classes. 'Gtor
therefore of all classes within it. Capital and labor Commenting on an abstract of its report, Walter N. dies articles in pamphlet form would be of is- j 
cannot really be in conflict because each is an p0|akov, himself an industrial engineer pf repo ta- men$c va*ur the members as well a, to the po- 
economic necessity to the other,jind both to the or- t-on has an articIe worth attcntbn entitled pagandists in workship or camp, or those A* 
ganized community as a whole. And thus with a “Waste,” in the "New Republic" for July 6. He habit is platform or pen, not least to these Utter, be 
false assumption, for society is not an organism, MatC5 that normany. there are 1.000.000 persons vauw of numerous references to authorities oi 
and with a fog of words an atterdpt is made to unfmplovcd in the United States and that at the pre- ,ha! <^*h separate aiticle is so construed » tt 
throw a veil over the fact that the great mass of m- ^ time .<ovcr Sj000.000 men with 20.7 : 7.: 7 j de- form basis of a lecture or an article, Who* 
Jriduals are suffering rom oppressive conditions. dent$ arc lockcd ^ jobksa. nearing hourly Join in my plea for the article, to be publié in 
The organic plausibility could hardly have de- dcslitution if not desperation." There is want and mediately! Ci
ce,ved the chattel slaves of old but it .s to be frared vert of the thfng9 of Ufe and wcH-b«ing every- ' --------------------------------------------------------------------
that too many uncritical free wageworicers today whlle thc means of life sustaining production
are mentally subdued by it, even though life s ex- ^ ccaaed to functioili and ^ cnJ£ Ubor is 
pertences may give nse to occas onal doubt W hy achicvcment Wh ? Th, immediate cause is

uncritical ac^ptance of such an arguniem? ^ |he hasi powers of the mas, of the com- 
Beeau^ we are born into a society which has been ^ cafi ^ takc commoditie$ off the marftet M 
dominated for ag« by nihng and exploiting ^ ^ cM ^ odac#d_ at . flt. for cspit. 
classes, and ,n which the institutions that have aHsm h a„ cconomk regime in whi^. not the w»,,. 
survived are those serving the interest of the dom- Wng of th< community8 but profit to the ownera h

mint «asses. . . the incentive to the operation of industry.
No class ever idled primarily lor the interest of . . . •. ...________ ,__/_____ ., MbjK, CUM. but alw„, for it. own. But cl,„ , An.d “•
,J 7 y . ___ _ , ing class are doubbng the verities of the present soc-

" rr 1°, mU. I, should m««l, mark the point of dtp.»-

k ,b.t th«ir ideu, tbtir pr«oo«ption. and logic. rd-L-ToZ. ô? Z TZTZT , Im 
moralities and institutions, that is,—that their own , , . , ? K»n*** *on
. . ' , . ' .. . . „ ,__ . . of society and its worth as a functional agent of
tabrt. of thought .( whatever lend, shallI human lnd ^ prog«„.
th. mrnd, of til teettoos of the commumty. Not .1- Wh,n , down wri,e”»m inlmtion „
ways have they done h.a wholly from ■ «»««««• ord„ o| ej.,, write , „^,w of , Met 
oea. of «If or cla,, ,„teres., probably not so .fth^ by (|K p|rf)J Uag11, entitlcd «E.,, Qullinm
Sbi* te^g «vironm“, ,nd“he 1,1.",“.," "a ot B“'-‘di*>” P'opo»c-“ Ring Urd-

a^e inÎ^toa They^nirê !he ra.y invic "* !» k 1 could f w“ to °» «•**• ”hy

hon that their «ci,, poaihon i. due to natural an- ^,7,
“ffeyt^iv0: «x - ^ *•»?—-»-r °r n^de-

they have a divine, or , nature ordained miasion to vtlottd- .ZZ 0,h" oe-
rol. Class interert thus lakes on the guise of com- Xw,r 'ZhZ.ZZ ÎTZ* ” *"d *n
mnnity interest: naked materUl intereat don, the hk„ ,uch ,h ,Zu^ZdT“''revteZ

Xr- ‘>*Z“CUPidUy'*1' 7 tm<,'i0nl, ,0rCM°‘ trodnetLfortot?niZÔ

'. re^m^Zg 7theirldeaa, I think, that b"7' k ”ou.ld Z e**ï'“ *”d ,“,t

never in thVhUtory of the world has a ruling class Z* * 7 P,mphltt> “,her m °"e or two 
been so active as the bourgeoisie today—a symptom lai 8 ot lheory or w*th some features of its general 
of.their extremity—it is certain that no other class scheme; but it would be a somewhat graceless act 
have had such powerful agencies at work as are, for in view of the disarming modesty of the author's
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modern necessities demand a ^greater volume of 
commerce than ever before, the rival nations must 
encroach upon the trade field of their neighbors, and 
eliminating the weaker competitor, clash with the 
strong in the crimson agony for world supremacy.

The Imperial Conference
-s 11K Premiers of the Empire are presently fore-

- ithcred in London for a “confab,"—and true of the still older Phoenicia flourished, to find them-
to tbc traditions of commercç, the proceed- selves in conflict with their birth source. And so SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA AND 

cs are sub rosa These worthy gentlemen arc the it may be again. THIRD INTERNATIONAL
redited representatives of the Governments of Capitalist development necessarily induces rival- — INC£ returning from my enforced vacation, I 

espcctive countries, i*., business drummers, ry—rivalry for the world market. And the mani- V have bcen deeply interested in the discussion, 
d art assembled in conference to devise concerted fest of the principle is embodied, concretely, in the V_y through the columns of the “Clarion,” on the 

res for trade expansion,—preferential, per- great powers of today. Thus Imperialist Britain, Third Internalionai and affiliation therewith.
* if possible, but at all costs, trade. The chief mistress of the seas, powerful with conquest, com- Without going over points brought out by both 

for consideration are British foreign policy, petitively struggling for wider dominion, faces the sidM it sct.ms to me that the position taken by
e \ntrio-Japanese Alliance, and Imperial defence new and rising Imperialism of- America, forced by Com Stephens£n in two recent issues comes as
n(i these three are closely and vitally connected. commercial necessity into the grim contest for* dose tQ thc corrcct appreciation of the whole ques- 
British foreign policy is the direction of foreign world power. As it happens, the still unexploited ti<m as any prescntation yet made. His liberal 

ff irs'sn the interests of British capital. In thc resources of the earth lie in the Orient, generally. cst|mate ( for purposes of comparison) of 50,000
* of economic development, the Great Powers And the Orient also has developed an Imperial Commimists is, Qf course, unwarrantedly liberal.

" carved out for themselves, from subject peo- power The necessary direction of American Im- Ag onc fe|low in the uppcr country', when discussing 
T* what are grandiloquently described as “con- perialist expansion is towards the East, consequer.f- thig p^^.^d: -There are not 50,000 people in 

*ions" and ‘spheres of influence." Treaties are ly it must trespass more and more upon the Imper- Canada who know what a Communist is." 
tired into guaranteeing certain "rights' and syndi- ism of japan, and must—and will—prepare for the After aue comrades, thc question is not one of 

formed for the exploitation of particular inevitable struggle. Which conditions, determine theory, but of objective reality. What,
M.urces As Governments are the executives of the question of Imperial defence. tben, tbc sjtUation confronting us, as Socialists

h** capitalist class, the prime function of govern- For ;< similar set of reasons, as a world power, h£re jn Canada? Anyone travelling through the 
f ! is the welfare of business, and in the further- Britain too turns towards the East. As her inter- wcgt mu$t ^ impressed with the vast waste of roll- 

n ; that business every country maintains its csts are not at present, in sharpened antagonism jug prairic and seas of mountains, peopled here and 
nCf dinlomatk service It is the object of the with those of Japan, and as Japanese aggression- there fcw ai|d far between, with small communities, 

i ) -ce that no foreign agency overreaches or “thc rights of Japan in thc East as it is pm au Qf which with few exceptions, despite their ante- 
hr'business interests of the accrediting country, -supplies a much needed check on American de- ccdcnts and previous training, exhibit a mental vis- 
w nnlitical handling of such economic relations vclopinent. thc Anglo-Japanese Alliance comes into ion parochiallv conservative, which confines their 

inreitm oolicy.” As all exploitation nec- being, for thc protection of “Chinese integrity. intellectual activities to what might be fittingly de- 
'11 nlv neenders opposition, the control of the etc., that fs to say. the preservation, m the >r>t dbed as a perpetual journeying around thc village
^l\eTrL^d Tlhe office for foreign case, of Chinese resources, in the common (if tem-
°!*? aC md on this office devolves the care of devis- porary) interests of tjie high contracting parties And yet> for alt that, there can be discerned more
iifairv a » gnloo|h working of the process Furthermore, British interests arc connected prim revo,utionary knowledge and instinct out in the

nictation • hence the need for secret treaties arily with India and South Eastern Asia genera y. wçst tban can be found in the east, despite the lat-
' and on|v secondarily with China. Hence,—an< tcr-s preponderance of population. Which brings

,ml diplomatic corp» has been devel- without Britain visibly appearing in the matter-the me to remark somewhat upon the grotesque atti-
i ' 7h Led ol British trade It grows with “peaceful penetration" policy of Japan, agreed to by ^ adoptcd by our unknown, and apparently hith-

1,001 modified according to the the alliance, strikes a blow at another mortal enemy Pnhcard of, critics: the sewet-pipe revolution-

FS «“***“£ Z'fhe nsolid.lion of her Siberian territory ; while as hl« carried on the very necessary

rl!2à a , U . a b, ont. csts with those ol America, «nd refle, ,n the d.po- oul8ide o[ ,hl. s. p. of C„ have done so opener and
mwhfled policy » promptwl oc neceMrialed b ^ oetr African afùurs m the Paalc „nashamedi and hav« conSeq«e»tly become ttW

-P.», and crit,csof*non-

to the ever-swelling fore “O^^mema^expansion. hs form may be altered, but its material - Qur fricnds o{ the rat-hole persuasion (by choice)
Commercial interest» althqfgh kuhktance wiU not be affected thereby. with a heap of culled phrases abominably thrown

social, are not originally contradictory. TheyJF® v a entiai result of those conditions the |hcr a„d stiU more abominably disseminated,
of. and in harmony with, the eeonom* n _ ^ q( foreign policy is foredoomed in the econ ^ a„ and sundry to witness that they (who

les of peoples anil this « the £urfT ,,v siluation itself. The Antipodes-are solidly lm- ^ are) have discovered that some yea» o
power and aggression. Nor are they ong with Britain. both on policy and alliance, be- .ful lodding in the realm of propaganda is of
mutually conflicting, although neccssanlyex^^ without the alliance they are helpless m the ^ lhat the S. P. of C., is reformistic and that
mg Growth is as its component rij* _ ^ ^ aggrcssio„. because their prosperity Harrington> iorsooth (whose record to my mind is
and the interest of business hes m free dev p- prosperity of British capital, and because ^ ckan as anv in the movement, east or west), is
ment of friendly intercourse, i.e.. the friendly. . h grow,h and prospects of their enter- k „ "And this CommiUee of the Third In-
"-Mr rxchenRc „( c.ploi.rd «-rplua. Xml hc,w„n ,h«of-,c .hejo ^ J ^ chan|„ls in ^ c^da, Who are ,h„, VV. wo,

such nations there » peace. .. . slin<hme of thc alliance. . not- But their first cousins in the U. S. who m
But development proceeds apace ; cxploitatio fanada, on the other hand, is thrown into the ^ robabiUty are supl>iyiog the sinews of war, have

intensified ; surplus increases, the market < q{ Amcrica. Her associations and outlook are tQ the t of the sewer-pipe—possibly for air.
Mle contracts. Nations throw off the,^ CXCC“ ^ \mcrican her interests, both of domestic and tor- ^ w£ discovcr a whole regiment of pie-artists 
ulations in colonial growth are welded mto e^ . ^ afe mutual. For both, the European ^ ^ of earHeT days (the days when «-
Pires, concentrate on their combined resources _ y ^!ket is cxp|0itcd, and precarious for both are t . e formigm was as popular as doles from the Third s 
come into sharp conflict with their own, and tin;magiiiablc riches of the East—and the common treasyrv seem to ^ now) ; Engdahl and Co.
can yet find a temporary agreement against a Thus -our“ Mr. Meighen becomes the Torontonian terrors (if Toronto be their
mon rival, threatening a common interest 'h friend of America,—battling valiantly the e of abode) have evidently decided that the time

Economic development determines foreign po ., ■ for armamCnts reduction; dissents from wi|i. come when the progressive proletar-
and in the nature of that development the foreign -, Anglo.]apanese Alliance; and espouses the im- • movement wiu be forced underground- Ergo, 
Policy of Britain can be no other than world o * ‘ cause bf “friendship with Japan," and agree- our burrows now and become secretive,
mion To secure that end, Britain seeks to « P® conserving the well-being of all nations (ex- ^ furthermore .let us announce the fact that we 
her c onies together; to draw.„them in trade ami Bolshivist Russia). arc to becomc'sccret. Tut! Tut! As one who has
to herself. And as an iiidispensable condition, for p financial situation Gf the world is such that, to know a uttle of the present highly devel-
additional security of her goal, she contracts an a t ds to draw Britain and America togeth- CSPionage system in existence today I protest,
hance with the only power that is available >e fhe fundamental protection of their common Furthcr t protest against the insipid, yet insidious,
Power that in the progress of world trade finds q{ expi0itation, it at the same time, brings _ . . g noisy unknows against those who are
self in a mutual antagonism with a common mm \ forccs of imperious nationality, tending n to thc agencies of authority, as outspoken
P*t*tor- . J . . stronglv for their separation. It is these latter fore- tagonists of the Class Struggle. Besides, there

The geographical positions of kingdoms an x - xvhich by the nature of capitalist production, r tQ be a quite considerable number of persons
°nics, the nature of their resources, the character o * (q ’thc top and determine the dim way of the ^ wilHng to yen “Kautsky” at those who still
their Personnel, the degree of development, all - por i,i the last analysis those forces are the necessity for even self-criticism and
ter ‘"to and determine the final result. The m c ^nrcssion of immediate social necessity. - dc$.jre to takc cognisance of all the factors in any
«et of 3 colony may become as antagonistic o nre$crvation is the first law of nations, as of,ndlv^ * dven problem, who probably followed Kautsky ad-
mother country as the interest of a first nva , P imaginings are of no i-vail, toes P miringiv during the earlier days of his defection.
tr.de and development may be involved wrih the ^ are rUthlessly swept away- in the gal- m.nng y * oQ 4)
vital conditions of the latter as with the former. In *"d sem ^ Tfade ^ramount, and as
.ncient Greece the Athenian colonies became a 1 p g

thorn in the *idv of their parent, and the outgrowths R.
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WESTERN CLARIONPAGE FOUR

the bankers of the respective countries 
parts. France and Great Britain r 
while Japan held out under

worthy of note that the press fail, purposely no 
doubt, to disclose its features or what it is all about. 
Indeed, here in British Columbia, even the prime 
ministei doesn't know what it is all about; he has 
been sending cables to London advocating the ter
mination of the alliance because under Its terms 
Canada is precluded from a voice in the matter of 
Japanese immigration. “The Province" (Vancou
ver) had this to say the other day :

“Cable messages which Premier Meighen is 
receiving from British Columbia asking that 

no action with respect to the Anglo-Japanese 
alliance or the status of Indian subjects which 
might result in more Orientals entering Can
ada, indicate that British Columbians are not 
clear as to the real facts. The Anglo-Japan
ese alliance is not concerned with immigration. 
This subject is exclusively dealt with in the 
treaty of commerce and navigation, dated April 
3, 1913. between the United Kingdom and 
Japan, which was adhered to by Canada and 
which remains in force until January, 1923, 
and thereafter until terminated by either side 
on one year's notice. This treaty regulates 
immigration from Japan, subject to the special 

- agreement negotiated in 1907 by Hon. Rod
olphe Lemieux. This treaty is entirely separ
ate from the Anglo-Japanese alliance."

So much for Premier Oliver's knowledge of the 
covenants of these days.

Now, when Mr. Meighen went to London the 
Canadian press was full of his bold intentions to 
make public the debates and decisions arrived at, 
but very soon notices of this kind began to appear ;

"The present discussion is of a highly deli
cate nature, and it is unlikely that any decis
ions will be divulged, beyond a general brief 
statement to the press at the close of the ses
sion on foreign affairs."

By which it will be seen that this is a dangerous old 
world for us to know anything about, mainly be
cause it isn’t mm.

ln eqmi 
•*<% agre^

far as is known) March, 1921. * w'huJ uv'' {* 
like a kind invitation to Japan from V looit* 
reality it served to check Japan s extension i,y£ 
chuna and Mongol,a. The Allies, including- 
A., while the war was in progress were ZLl 
look after Japanese extended influence in 
The terms of the Consortium served to cheek 
expansion, and Japan argued her case for two 

This Consortium of course is said to be ** 
ed "in the interest of China " That was to be 
j»ected But it may seem strange that the Oil 
have never been consulted in the matter \T! 
happens is that all and any loans China’s 
or government may hope to negotiate must ht** 
forth be negotiated through this Consortium ot & 
bankers of four nations grouped under their res|*. 
tive states. In this regard America will have a* 
jor control for. out of the nation» named she 
in the most favorable financial position tomaktaj. 
vances From a minor position in the prenons «. 
power consortium she is now the leading ^ 
in the four-power consortium. The American gw- 
eminent is in full support of its bankers the tfr* 
are laid down clearly that she is willing to mset 
the execution of contracts made by her citizens $ 
foreign lands, which means peaceful penetration 
where possible and force where necessary 

Now this matter on the China consortium out 
intended here to indicate anything hut likeli no
ue» of antagonism where the interests of mal 
mercial national groups are at variance. It is «*• 
ntonly agreed that V. S. and Japanese commemi 
ami financial interests are opposed in China Grot 
Britain is at present allied with Japan Her zik- 
a nee. seemingly, will last 12 more month» «better 
it is immediately renewed or not The ' lectori ie 
doors" (as the “Manchester Guardian" call» it) r
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HERE AND NOW.

We have been seriously thinking of changing this 
heading “Here and Now" to "The Roll of Honor*" 
or something war-like and heroic. We intended in 
this issue to write a soul-stirring, dollar-extracting. 
passionate appeal for subscriptions, port rajring our 
sterling worth as able advocates in a slave cause, but 
the dejected wail of tambourine and concertina 
swept in upon us and squelched the poetic urge- 
Which brings us to another headitg —the (class)
“War Cry,” bow'd that do? We’ll have to have 
something more alluring, arresting, seductive, sub
tractive or otherwise efficient anyway, to instil the 
breath of life into this matter of importance. These 
figures have a lean and hungry look, like unto the 
figure of Cassius.

You are hereby asked, exhorted, required, pre
vailed upon, wheedled with and prompted to add to 
them and build them back into presentable shape.
We don't like boosting the “Clarion" ourselves (be
ing modest folk) but we’re glad we’er alive and 
we’re sure we're useful. Enter the reinforcements : *

Following. $1 each—A. Urquhart. T. Knowles. S. ,n 3,1 thi* Anglo-Japaftese talk there appears the 
E. White, J. Roebuck. H- G. Mingo, J. C. Budge, namc of «he United States as a party to be consid- 
H. Lamer, S. Arrowsmith, P. Doyon, A. Griffis, tred in any agreement that may be arrived at. The 
John Cobbdick, J. Kift, J. G. Meldrum. P- Pereyma, United States is a territory situated on another con- 
J. Aird, Ukranian Society, C. M. O’Brien, Jack Kav- tinent altogether from either Great Britain or Japan 
anagh, G. A. L. Broadhurst, O Nedcrlee, A. Rekdal, The territory they arc worried about is obviously 
E. Hanson, C. Burt, Sid Earp, J. W. 6rayson China, that is, so far as Anglo-Jap and U. S. rela-

O. B U- (City), $2; P. T. Leckie, 50c. ; D. J. Sulli- tionships are concerned, because there they all three 
van, 25c ; R. C. McCutcheon. $5 ; D. Broadhurst, meet with interests to conserve and advance. The 
25c.; C. N. U. X. (City), $2; Alex. Shepherd, $3; Japanese arc a nation of 57 million people lodged in 
Henry J. Mills, $2. an area of similar size to California, and with only

Outside of copper 
deposits, they bave little metal or other mineral re
sources. Shantung has mineral, so also Saghalien 

ON MATTERS THAT NEEDN’T WORRY US hence Japan’s interest in them. Her com
plaints about race recognition and the equal right 

Conferences are now the order of the day. In- °f immigration arc so much propaganda. Such re- 
perial Conferences, disarmament conferences, Irish strictions as are put upon her in this respect she her- 
conferencc—all for peace—after the peace that pass- puts on Chinese and Koreans. This is just a 
eth all understanding. We had a war as everybody “talking point This statement appeared in the 
knows, fought ,they said, to make the world safe press the other day. 
for democracy, to guarantee self-determination to 
small nations, to establish a high standard of cul
ture and to generally establish honesty in the policy 
of nations through open covenants openly arrived 
at, and so forth and so on- ,

Now in the matter of self-determination Ireland 
will serve as an example of imperialist “high-mind-* 
edness,” the high standard of culture has been well 
expressed in its best after-the-war manner by the 
allied press in the dealings with Germany ; as for the 
open covenants, the present Imperial Conference 
serves as a nice example. It seems strange that af
ter aH the lessons of the war there should still be

cos-

the Imperial Conference has decided that moeb- 
they have decided to shelve it : safety fir*, before tk 
discussion on disarmament. Maybe, too. tbt pro
posed Kamchatka concession by the Souett » 
America has a sinister meaning for Japan * defeat» 

What have all these considerations to do with tte 
slave's problem? Not much, it is true They til 
not fill an empty stomach nor cover bare toe*. Bet 
they show, or they try to show, that when next net 
a war is talked of “for democracy" or for ' Char* 
inviolability" or any yf these be-plastered etbef 
considerations, the worker need not have any

saving democracy. He has but one probk*over
that needs solution, and that is how he may ***** 
himself of the means of life. But hi* best time » 
understand a war and its causes is before the e«9i 
Learning might i^e difficult afterwards 1" ’ 
meantime, the class struggle goes on in all couetna. 
there the interests of the workers lie with one **'

Above, Clarion subscriptions received from 28th 15 per cent, of it arable land. 
June to 12th July, inclusive—total, $40.25.
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S. P. OF C. AND THIRD INTERNATIONAL 

(Continued from page 3) 
and possibly did not appreciate the valuable »on,n 
utions that this same Kautsky ha< nu<ic 101!* 

movement. I certainly am holding no l,rul 
Kautsky, yet of him Lenin has said Ho* 
Kautsky wrote 18 years ago." ,

The Soctalist Party of Canada should "u ){n( 
ly strive to occupy, in the working cla- ,1,0'eW 
as the political expression of that movement. * 
it ion beyond reproach.

But the silly yappings of some tico-rcv< 
who cannot discern the historic différent e 
Ceasar’e wife and the charming spouse 
cannot help very much in convincing die 
masses of the people" of the need for ><xia , 

That is our task here in Canada *‘lj-p^uAB^
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• “What Japan is after is a fuller scope in 
China and Asia. Any effort to thwart her ob
ject there is about the only thing that would 
force her to war. Her special right in this re
spect is recognized by the United States un
der the recent Lansing-lshii treaty. The Chin
ese have little friendliness for the Japanese. 
Their aversion was recently shown by the boy- 

cost of Japanese goods that was declared. Japan 
is overcoming that boycott by getting control 
of the raw materials which the Chinese manu
facturers cannot get on without in the manu
facture of home-made goods.

It is evident from this that the Japanese are not

ilutioniit*-
l,ct*c«

of PotipW; 
"brow

, >•

people ready and willing to swallow the newspaper 
twaddle over the worries imperialist statesmen en- welcome in their imperialist stride into China, but 
«lure in conference over the affairs, integrity and • this paragraph speaks of Japan’s "special right" re- 
problems of other people, and of their veneration for cognized by the U. S. This might serve for the 
the sacred terms of treaties entered into or to be ground work of a useful article on the U. S.—Japan

ese “spheres of influence.” Previous agreements 
(the Ishii-Lansing agreement was signed Novem
ber, 1917) with the Czarist Russian Government 
(1916) “recognized territorial rights and special in
terests in the Far East.” These were later exposed 
by the Soviet Government.

In July, 1918, tfie U. S. State Department invited 
Great Britain, France and Japan to co-operate in a 

and it is four-power loan to China, to be participated in by

W. A
Next Issue: Article by John F. Ma«u,re

renewed.
War-time literature has shown clearly that in

ternational politics and agreements are laid down, 
however their surface draperies may clothe them, 
in, terms of finance, coal, oil, iron and trade routes. 
These understandings as between one foreign office 
and another appear as treaties, consortiums, alli
ances and such like. At the present time the Anglo- 
Japanese Alliance is in the public eye,

CLARION MAINTENANCE FUND ^ 
Following, One Dollar each—T. R|Cia< q, 

Stewart, L. Bart, A. Sobanski, Oscar 
Larsen, O. Nedcrlee, A. Rendal, Chas. » ^ Mi«ch* 

Local Ottawa, per P. T. Leckie, $5 ; J- , No- 
ell, $3; Arne Manvick. $2; Local (Winnipeg;
3, per F. W. Kaplan. $5; Martin Ophus,*’. ^ 

Total from 28th June to 12th July 'nclu
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By -GBORDIB." most expensive part of the necessary supply of any time, the run of the facts will colorably bear such 
particular commodity. On the other hand the mar- an interpretation-

HF. word “value comes from a Latin word ginal utility theory starts from human wants and For this reason it is my intention to enquire brief- 
‘•valere" which means to be able or to be their satisfaction. The amount of satisfaction to be ly into the question as to what conditions might
strong." It appears in the Italian as Valore obtained by the consumption of any commodity is a conceivably give rise to the concepts I have mention-

and in French as "valeur, ’ and is akin to such words matter oi subjective utility. This latter diminishes ed, and what connection may be discovered between
as "valiant," "valor," "valid, and "invalid. By a directly as the quantity supplied of the commodity tl em.
very natural transition this word came to mean “to jn question. This again depends on the scarcity or 
be worth," or "to be equal to. ’ It will be readily seen otherwise of this commodity. The utility of the 
that, by the use of this wçrd comparison or rela- la»t unit supplied (or withheld) is the final or mar- 
tionship is set up.

When we say any object is valuable we mean one

T
Iti

:o:-
OPEN AIR SOCIALIST MEETING IN 

CALGARY INTERRUPTED BY POLICE
ginal utility.

It will be seen that there is in this theory a fusion A meeting was held on the evening of July 7th at
of two things, which must be carefully distinguish- 0{ the concepts of utility and scarcity The con- one of the street comers on 8th Avenue East, in 
ed. In the first place we may mean that the object nection with the law of supply and demand will now support of the candidate nominated by the Social- 
meets some one of our many wants, that is to say, be readily seen. Roughly speaking, utility may be ist Party of Canada. Calgary Local No. 86. Com- 
it is of use to us. In this case the relationship is linked up with demand and scarcity with supply. >ide Cassidy had attracted a large crowd and 
between the object and the person who uses it. \\ e q*be opposing forces will balance at the point of t xpounding the Socialist platform in his vigorous 
therefore say that the article possesses use-value, final utility, thus fixing the value or price. These and lucid style, when he was interrupted by the 
This form of value 1 have already dealt with in the two arc. of course, considered practically identical, police, who pointed out to him that religious bodies 

“Use Value."

was

seeing that the whole action takes place in the fields had the monopoly of street comers in Calgary forchapter on
On the other hand, in saying that any article pos- nf consumption and exchange. The whole theory their propaganda. The Socialists would therefore 

eessrs value we may be making a comparison be- ;s therefore a theory of prices. Since, however, have to desist The officer told them to go to the 
tween that article and some other. The one is said goods cannot normally be sold below the cost, or park and hold their meeting, but as the hour was 
to be worth or equal to the other and may, there- perhaps I should say the expenses of production and far adx anced the audience were requested to hear 
fore, be exchanged for it. This form of value is competition prevents them being sold above, it fol- the rest of Comrade Cassidy’s speech at the Sodal- 
known a* exchange valus and, inasmuch as all the jow5 that the prices of freely produced commodities ist headquarters, 134a 9th Avenue W., opposite the 
products of labor, in certain proportions, arc equal tend to “coincide with the marginal cost of pro- Palliser Hotel. Here the large classroom was pack- 
to one another, may be defined as—the proportional auction." to the door. Comrade Tree occupied the chair,
quantities in which commodities exchange with us now return to the Labor Theory. Ac- md Comrade Cassidy and Comrade Williams, the
each other. "Commodities" are labor products cordjng to this theory, the determination of value candidate, held a meeting until a late hour. No one 
which have been produced for exchange. takes place in production. So soon, however, as left the room till the close of the addresses, not-

It is important to note that the term "use-value" thc commodity enters the market it becomes sub- withstanding the fact that it was one of the hottest 
refers to thc qualities of the article, while "exchange- ^ to the operation of the law of supply and de- nights of the season, 
value' "is a matter of quantity. mand. resulting in prices which fluctuate, now

Let us now suppose that a certain farmer sells a abOVe. now below the cost of production, 
bushel of wheat for one dollar and with the money §„ that We arrive at practically the same result ALBERTA NOTES,
so obtained purchases 10 lbs. of sugar. He has ex- m {ar as the facts are concerned, with this import- Comrade Frank Cassidy came to Seal, Aha., on 
changed a certain quantity of wheat—sixty pounds ant difference, however, in the interpretation that, June 1st, and left on June 23rd for Castor and Red 
-for a certain quantity of gold—23J grains—and according to one theory price and value are identi- Willow. He spoke at 12 meetings and a few in- 
that again for a certain quantity, lOtbs sugar. These ca| while according to the other, there may be, and formal ones while here, in six different places. They 
are thc proportions which our farmer finds to be is, considerable divergence between value wcre all well attended with the exception of two;
prevailing oil that dav. Some other day they may and price. he held as many as three meetings at the same place
be different Incidentally, it will be observed that For cxample. let us take our illustration in which and the crowds that came to hear him increased 
what has actually happened is that wheat has been lhe farmcr ^Id his wheat for a gold dollar and with every succeeding meeting held. History of 
exchanged for sugar I have explained elsewhere boupht sugar. In this case we have assumed gold as the Class Struggle, past and present, was well hand- 
whv thc more complicated process is used. At this thc monev commodity. Now. the value of any com- ied by Frank. He stripped it of all its trimmings 
particular time and place we find that 10 lbs. of moditv expressed in the money commodity is its and exposed its naked form to his hearers. He satir- 
sugar are equal to or are worth, or arc thc value of ice/ price is the “monetary expression of value. ized the “would be” nation lovers and empire build- 
60 lbs of wheat and that one dollar in gold is the This definition would be agreed to by all schools ot Crs (but which in reality are nation haters, if any 
velue of either on, of .h,m. . economic. Le. us now observe what happens other country bn. the on, they happen to be bom

Now thc question we have to discuss is just why when something occurs which affects the supplv of m ,s mentioned), with unflinching logic and humor- 
this relationship should exist and what it is that de- or th, demand for some one of these commodities ous illustrations, which would draw applause from 
..mine, o, «,,, .heir particular proportions, and whMt. f, might to happen that because of a. thedass consensus and downtrodden, and made the 
further which ia really the same question in a dtf- OVCT.5upp|v the price might be forced down to mnety blood bo.1 in the coops of reaettonenes. Kings, 
fcrrnt form what causes their proportion to vary C1.,ll5 c° on ,h, other hand, because of an mcreas- dukes, lords, including thc small fry. such as bauk-
from time to time The concision we come to f(, dc|],and it might b, advanced to on. dollar and ers clerks and even the Almighty himself, they all
....... . Vow then, seeing that, according to the receivedtheir just attention from Frank turning the
A ,7umbe! o77h^r"s h,v, been pal forward to Jo, lhrory value is de,ermine! in production, we searehight of the materialistic interpretation of his-

account for the fact,. There are : the Utility , the ,„oald », that, in the one case -ory upon them
O», o, Production ; the Who,, theSuppfy and De- “hand" £m the „,ow,d f„ opposition. Frank answered ,U que,-

ma" an.^ thc JarRina *. ' dismissed at once. • { .:ew Df anv theorv which considers value to tions in the spirit asked. One school teacher thought
V,«UvloÏ7„„™Ti:^r.m, “of -he f.« Eï£X* Wthe condition of ,h, marathe she w„u,d sh’ow Frank up. or rathe, mop ,h. fltor 

It), of course, IS impo . hi h does nl Qf «old that the wheat exchanged for wjth him, by asking and answering her own ques-
that no object can becomeacomm^.ty^ ^ actual amount of g* ^ ^ ^ would be its tion$ stating wanted to divide up> and

not possess utility or use-vai ue. w e - or 1Q0 or n0 eeot5 said that if he wanted a system of government like
« .» obvious that utility, m itself. bas no £*£thcr v.U£ the one in Russia, then she hoped God would help

«termination of exchanges a with the facts a>,tjs wints such as the foregoing, one out of Frank Frank in his answer drew down the house
any one who was at all acquau m which introduce so much confusion into the in a st0rm of laughter, and the lady went home sad-

. The Labor ' inn of economic questions, and this is not der but a whole lot wiser, no doubt wondering howThX"Lr:L :«.rior,tom z ^ t •*, ^ d, *. T - » — ». —,

view of production According to ^’titieTof UbM r’^kT»" ha'TTatonT'ttecost of produc- ' Lltemure was sold at our meeting, and subs, for

IS determined by the respective 9 thc . excr commoditv is a concrete, positive fact in the «'Clarion” asked for. Keep Frank on the firing
required in the production o , . them h°n. , PConomics and cannot be ignored by any jine. He is a fine boy and a good propagaqdist and
amounts of social effort involved in jplacmg ^ practical economy ^ ^ manufJurcr. capable on the platform. We shall be tickled to

tioT ‘^emark®1 , reduction In the case of free- eC^hc {rt is that many modern economists are so have him with us again. And lastly, we want to
SSSfw-* tender Fraek a hearty thanks for hi, effort, to-

Kru-flSr-trKrts -££££-
the least favorable conditions; in other

A. HOLLINGSHEAD.
:o:-

At all meetings questions were invited and floor

ever thought that it had.

Local (Equity) 87,
• H. H. HANSON, Secretary.
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Materialist Conception of History MATERL
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FOR BEGINNERS
says: “All property relations in the past have con- England took the Dutch colonies, Cape 0f Good 
tinually been subject to historical change couse- I lope, Ceylon and Malacca, 
quent upon change in historical conditions. The The Revolution ha<# so many different character

______  French Revolution, for example, abolished feudal isihrs in the various countries that historians in gc*
N Weir’s "Historical Basis of Modern Europe,” property in favor of bourgeois property." The Re- era! regard political events of certain epochs as the 

(p lO'l he says “It cannot be too often re- volution was welcomed in England until it appear- outcome of the will of the sovereigns. They stem 
peated that the French Revolution was not a ed it wa« going to affect the English nobility. Burke to forget that a man is only a king because othtr 

convulsive struggle of a people tortured beyond said the overthrow of kingship in France would lead men consent to the arrangement., and this constat 
endurance but the collapse of an effete social ays- to the same in England. The World Peace Found- is based upon the fact that the sovereign exemsti 
tern. Though the Lord of tfie Manor no longer ation (Feb. 1919) in a booklet on Anglo-American his political power in accord with the economic in- 
resided amongst the peasants, they had to pay toll relations, dealing with the French Revolution period tercsts of the dominant class When wc analyze 
at his bridges, tolerate the ravages of his pigeons says: "Britain went to war to check the expansion the political commotions in Germany at the time of 
and game, bring their com to his mill and grape» to of the French Revolution to other countries, and the Reformation, the English Revolution m lh^ 
his wine press, and dough to his ovens; nor could especially to prevent the spread of revolutionary and the French Revolution of 1780, they all con$> 
they escape the requisition of the church " democracy on her own soil." This lead to the Na- tutc tin transformation of power to the capitalist

F A. M. Mignet, in his “French Revolution," poleon wars. Napoleon passed the decree of Berlin class. Historians overlook the essential diifrmxt 
s*ys, (p. 77): “The insurrection broke out in a vio- after a victorious struggle with Russia and Prussia, existing in these three events. In Germany, capital 
lent and invincible manner. A young girl entering declaring a blockade and the seizure of all British found itself in a position* of hopeless mimonty 
a guardhouse, seized a drum and rushed through the ships and exports, and all the ships of other natiçns against feudal property and, hexing to rely on its 
streets beating it ,and crying 'Bread, Bread.’ She if they called at a British port, because Britain de- own resources in the contest against feudalism, «

This mob dared a blockade of the whole coast ef France and attained incomplete success. In England, the capital-

Lesson 17.

"FRENCH REVOLUTION."

I

£

was surrounded by a crowd of
advanced toward the Hotel de Ville, increasing as her allies from Dantiz to Trieste. It was impossi- ist only acquired great wealth and soon -.uccredoi a 
it went broke open the doors, seized weapons ble to enforce this blockade even by the immense limiting the powers of the feudal nobility as wt saw 
and marched towards Versailles The people rose force at Britain’s disposal. Napoleon retaliated by by^thc provisions in the "Magna Charts '' thus by 
en masse .the national guard and French guards the exclusion of all British trade to and from the the time they decided to possess ihrm*rlvc< of pok 
joining against ^he opposition of their commander, Continent. Britain saw this might ruin her trade it leal power they found themselves confronted with 
Lafayette." On page 88. 89, 91, Mignet records and issued an order in council. January. 1807, by a weak adversary, and were thus able to gain the 
that when Talleyrand proposed to the clergy to re- which neutral vessels voyaging to coasts subject to victory over feudalism alone, without invoking the 
nounce ecclesiastical property to the nation after the blockade were compelled to touch a British port aid of the people. Hence nobles and capitalist 
the debate on this subject, the clergy rose against on pain of seizure. The order in council brought formed the principal tlgure in the drama of the Ea- 
the proposition. And when this property was plac- on the war with the United Sûtes, as they opposed KH,h Revolution, while the people remained ante- 

* ed at the nation's disposal by the decree of 2nd Dec- Britain's right of search on her ships. trusted spectator*. In France on the ^ther Had
Engels in his “Socialism. Utopian arid Scientific." thc bourgeoisie never obtained wealth and powtr

The nobk*

women.

ember, 1789, the hatred of the clergy to the Revolu
tion broke out from that moment. Page 90: "When says: "The great French Revolution was the third to restrain the excesses of the noble*,
the clergy saw the decree of the 29th December uprising of the bourgeoisie, but the first that had uppo*cd a vigorous resistance to the political de-
transferring the administration of the church pro- entirely cast off the religious cloak and was fought man,U „( the bourgeoisie and the latter found thto- 
petty to the municipalities .it sought every means of out on undisguised political lines; it was the first. M.|vc» compelled to seek an alliance with thr j*o-
impeding the operations of the municipalities by ex- too. that was really fought out to the destruction of p|c. therefore these conditions presented different
citing as much as possible religious questions, and one of the combatants, the aristocracy, and the com- characteristics. As Loria has illustrate»!, the boor- 
it raised the Catholics against the Protestants for plctc triumph* of the other .the bourgeoisie. In in Germany after thc Reformation needed
the purpose of compromising the assembly and con- England the continuity of the pre-revolutionary and help of the laboring people to defeat the nobb 

the cause of its own interests with that of post-revolutionary institutions, and the compromise ;ty t>u, they had not the courage to seek an alia** 
religion. When the Assembly completed the reor- between the landlord and the capitalist, found its ur acct.p, it when the chance arose The Peaanti 
ganization of France, the nobility emigrated to ex- expression in the continuity of judical procedure Revoit was a rebellion against tyrannical conditions 
cite Europe against the Revolution. Thc clergy, and in the religious preservation of thc feudal forms of crn,urje*. against the feudal nobility h *»» 
discontented with the loss of its possessions, still of the law. In France the Revolution constituted a „rgrti on by an impoverished clergy eager for «** 
more than with the ecclesiastical constitution, complete breach with the traditions of the past ; it Rcanc<r and burned the lords' castles. *»eanng that 
sought to destroy the new order by insurrections, cleared out the very last vestige of feudalism ; and onJy lhc house of the laborer should be *een ™ 
These two elements prepared the elements of civil created In the Code Civil a masterly adaption of earth. During this revolt some of the town» °.i«- 
and foreign wars." (p. 109.) the old Roman law—that almost perfect expression for assistance to these political W*

De Gibbin says: “The French Revolution was the of the juridical relations corresponding to the econ- ing, alld made common cause with the 
result of economic causes that had been operating omk stage called by Marx the production of com- Thc ,own Gf Strasburg received rebel* a* c’tutn* 
for centuries, and which had their effect 400 years moditits-to modern capitalistic conditions ; wo mas- l im |>rovided the peasants with money NuremK g 
before in the Peasants' Revolt in England. These terly that this French revolutionary code still serves ,uppjicd them with provisions. A learned rn 
economic effects have been kept in the background as a model for reforms of the law of property in all namcd Conrad Mutian declared that the revolt 
by historians, blinded by the increased wealth of other countries, not excepting England." (p. 23, cccded niorc |rom the towns than the country, a 
the richer portion of the nation, ignoring the fact Whitehead Library). On 43: "The Revolution for a t;mc jt appeared like a joint attack on f0 
that it was accomplished by serious poverty among was the victory of the third estate, i.e., of the great ism Rut thc capitalists withdrew their 

. the industrial classes. Nor did historians perceive masses of the nation working in production and in and ,horded the peasants .and made an “ 
the famous world wars in which England was en- trade, over the privileged idle classes, thc nobles with thc cnemy. a# we saw. Luther thr P°nn' 
gaged at the close of the century and up to 1815 and the priests. But the victory of the third estate ,hc capilai}at c|aS8 condemned the rebellion. ' 
were necessitated by England’s endeavor to obtain soon revealed itself as exclusively the victory of a lhc capiuii„ cia„ MW the political power the' 
the commercial supremacy of thc world, after she small part of this ‘estate’ as the conquest of political bctn on thc cvc Qf possessing remaining a «P* f 
had invented the means of supplying the world’s power by the socially privileged section of it, i.e„ privjlcge for several more centuries in the h*n ■ 
markets to overflowing Economic causes were at the propertied bourgeoisie. And the bourgeoisie lhc fcudaj cia8B| although it continuel to he 
the root of them all." Another historian tells ils: had certainly developed rapidly during the Révolu- ifled and adapted to new times. The thirty 7 
‘♦Prior to 1789, three-fifths of all the best land and tient, partly by speculation in the lands of the nobil- war contributed to hastening the dissolution^ 
improvements and three-quarters of all the wealth ity and of the church, confiscated and afterwards (cudajjbm ren<kring the antiquated economic . 
of the nation belonged to 500,000 clergy, nobility put up for sale, and partly by frauds upon the na, |cro morc’ acutc and the Napoleon wars corn{* ^ 
and royalty, while the other 25,000,000 owned two- tion by the means of army Contrats. It was the PrU8gia tQ abo|iah the last vestiges of fr« ’,s 
4frhs lands and one-fourth property, paying all tax- domination of these swindlers that, under the Direc-

<

dalisf
Prussia to abolish the last vesu^ ^ (or

a « the above three partie, were all exempted torate, brought France to the verge oi ruin, and tiro. 'Autistic de've’lopme”. ” 17to the rto;''11‘!‘ V 

------------------ .U------- .------«-------I ... «U. ™..u • «... Vromtaro *. —» ***.<• ,htmK|v„ operated tM
Holders predominated, did not hesitate

from taxation ; the people confiscated all this wealth, gave Napoleon the pretext for his coup d'etat, 
selling it and putting the money in the treasury." —J 1-------- *—*“ "“‘u V1When Russia signed a peace treaty with Napol-
The same conditions obtained in Mexico and the con, Russia forced Sweden to renounce her treaty pr,,7.;a in dethrone the German
South American provinces of Spain. The clergy, with England, and Napoleon had the Russian and 8 *
nobles and religious orders owned the most fertile Swedish fleets at his disposal. England, afraid that 
land, and Mexico followed the method of France Napoleon might force the Danish fleet on his side, 
when they became a republic, by confiscating all the took no chances, and the English fleet sailed for

d divorcing the church Copenhagen and defeated the Danish fleet and took k* England had a more glorio
thin advantage without even a declaration of war. time of Henry I., the English bourgeois 

The “Communist Manifesto” by Marx and Engels It was at this time when France defeated Holland, (Continued on page ' )

andPrinces
Austria with the hope of obtain K P°

litical
conquer
supremacy in tpe new state.

The bourgeoisie insurrection again*!
outcome.
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MATERIALIST CONCEPTION OP HISTORY liancc of the people and remedy their weakness, the lard these opportunities to educate their fellows •»
(Continued from page 6) bourgeoisie sought resource to another Cesar, and to the class nature of politics and the meaning of the

ertul enough to render valuable to the ng the second empire was established after one of the la applied to property right and slave control. To 
against the feudal lords, but it wa ot a st ng most colossal insurrections of the workers in the w these seats means a wider field and opportun- 
enough alliance to weaken the nobility, for the history of European civil wars- On the side of the ity to do that, to fail means more propaganda and 
nobles united and imposed a new constitution on the Parisian proletariat stood none but itself. The hour- educational effort*day in and day out wherever the 
king- Hut the increasing wealth of the commercial geoisie had the aid of the aristocracy of finance, the opportunity offers.
classe* and the progressive impoverishment of the industrial bourgeoisie, the middle class, the small Comrades Frank Cassidy and Geo. Armstrong 
noble' made it nccesary to dispose of some of their trading class, the army, the slums organized as (M. L. A., Manitoba, and late jail tenant) are in 
land to capital. As one historian, Weir, says: Guards Mobile, the intellectual celebrities, the par- Calgary. Some effort has been made tocorrall Com- 
“Tfie introduction of money played a great part in son class and rural population. Over 30,000 insur- Pritchard for Alberta election propaganda purposes, 
abolishing feudalism. The commercial class com- gents were massacred and 15,000 transported with- but he is loose somewhere on Vancouver Island, 
pclled the nobility to admit them to parliament as out trial. Again, like the former despotism, an in- recuperating, and can’t be located.
f ,rly as 12°5. It found itself in a helpless minority strument of the bourgeoisie, the new government 
but "gained power when we saw the Barons weaken- overrode their interests until once more the bour- 
e ! bv the War of the Roses, finally leading up to the geoisie with the people in their alliance overthrew 

gg’ Revolution. The French Revolution presents the empire and acquired absolute political power ers some matter he has had “on hb conscience” (to 
‘.,11 another character. The growth of wealth and under the Republic form of government, under be precise) a long time In this issue Comrade 
power of the French bourgeoisie was too limited which the political supremacy of property attains Stephenson makes happy and timely reference to 
and too gradual to allow them to combat the nobil- the fullness of development. (The United States is the contributions of “Geordie" in “The Red Flag” 
its with any vigor. Therefore they made no head- an example.)
W1V although they, had a little representation two Let us summarize the revolutions and their dif- herein also refers back to his writings then. Com- 
centuries l»efore the Revolution, until they sought ferent characteristics. In Germany the bourgeoisie rade^ Stephenson’s persuasive eloquence in the 
the aid of the people. Finding themselves in the could not of themselves destroy the power of the ” ""kin,ûx J
minority ami recognizing they could not take de- nobility and dared not accept the preferred alliance 
ctded action against the nobility alone without pop- ot the people, therefore the revolution was abortive “Clarion” of November, 1918. Mr. Important Cen- 
u ar support, thev withdrew from parliament, de- and feudal politics was allowed to remain in a mod- 
scemled into the streets, and instigated the Révolu- ified form 
tion. a comparatively easy matter when the effects
0; thc famine prevailed on account of the intolerable nobility and the strength of the bourgeoisie en- 

•tlimls of production, which, prevailed because the aided them to possess the political power without these references now made the articles are required 
«pitali«t* were excluded from the political power the aid of the proletariat, and effected essentially the to be consulted, and while “The Red Flag’ ’and 
to organize agriculture and industrial enterprize yn 1P88 Revolution. “The Indicator’ ’are not forgotten they are unavatl-

r3(ion3, hasis Therefore not onlv the people In France the relative strength of the nobility able. “How thent” reasons Chris,—“why, let’s 
io.nc.1 in but the unproductive laborers of the old compelled the bourgeoisie to alliances with the pro- have a book.” Now, more than likely this will in* 
rezime. the priests who were now become poor and Ictariat to obtain political supremacy, and this gave cur “Geordie’s” wrath, but Chris, must be encour- 

hostile to the old property system with the agitation a

In this issue “Geordie” presents to “Clarion” read-

and “The Indicator” days .and “Geordie’s” article 
Let us summarize the revolutions and their dif- herein also refers back to his writings then. Corn-

Clarion” (October, 1918) committal “Geordie’* to 
a series of articles on economics to commence in the

sor put a stop to that however, but only for a time, 
for the “Red Flag” and “The Indicator” later car- 

In England, on the contrary, the weakness of the ried the series over a number of issues.
Now. the substance of these remarks is that by

a popular character to the French Revolution. This aged in his exhortations. He’ll succeed too. He 
ofThe' improdttCtive~w<Mien of the new regime, the had the effect of the distribution of wealth to be always does. 
paid thinkers of the capitalist class, lawyers, doctors more equitable in France. . ,
and men of letters ; neither the peasants or the labor- The result of the Revolutions was A sem,-feudal 
«rsled in the revolt. Historians attributed the Re- constitution in Germany; a capitalist state in Eng- 

thc actions of the Encyclopedists with- land; a popular regime in France- ... 
out reflecting that the theories of those writers can But capitalism is now established in all of these

only be explained as the product of the tunes m the results of the Na- War.” We suppose a translation will uncover the

usual eulogium. Comrade Mengel will translate

We have received a cutting from the Rochester, 
N-"Y., “Abendost,” printed in the German language, 
concerning Comrade Leckie’s “Economic Causes of

volution to

which they lived." .
Lorh quotes an impartial writer (Buckey) who pokomc Wars, 

says: “The six years preceding the Revolution 
peculiarly shameful of the men of letters- 
difficult to fathom the degree of infamy to

tPiilIÉ Hüüi—_Z Ur and'LhU- The people lough, uudee in e.eh of the* to-». b« tfe- deposit neees- „spenses wisdom*„d,„,rgy about « cheeefullp »
the bourgeois banner.and rendered valuable aid. but „ry preclude, thvpossibthty.tthis „me of^Wl anybody w, ever heard ol.

-mW oîdiga-y «£- *£

£xr.*lrz:pz1-“s
and began laying the foundations of their own pol- Comrade^ . n , e of yeafg j<ast spring some literature spread around among the heathen
"t-'he Hugi.sh eapi,,,» «ce forced ,o e^t ,ee“

ity. » the French bourgeoi.le likewise did the same lies now with th, house thev b°xi,’e' More SoC“li” P™pagand,St, have been
thing under Napoiepn. But just as the English If these comrad.* opportunities eagerlv developed in that manner than in all the speakers
bourgeoisie turned against their own creature and will be adm,t _dvanta„e of bv Chaxles O’Brien classes even conducted. (The statistics are not on 
restored the king, so also did the French restore graspc an a Comrade Hairing- hand—this is an observant “hunch.”)
the monarchy b»,ns, their dictator, failed to reflect when he '"""dj™»'1 when
the new economic conditions. The weakness of t e ton -.tates °'“.P°. . [lut we j,ave Mvcr been so
French bourgeoisie, which obliged them to ca on e sa> - nl members have done Vancouver, true to form in the summer time, has
the aid of ,he populace in the great " 7L\".m“«twto what they have done on, of it5 out.door „e.,ing, also. Comrades O-Connoe,

ii
lh.L.R”:rr “«ng thorn to move from oneendof the province

'âgàhî~for â”second time the revolt ^he other^Ontjudgnmn^of J» «-* »

of the bourgeoisie became a popular resolution. socia t efforts they have made to work as
people reaped no real benefit or advantage iront e arg . - , these favorable conditions,second revolution as it resulted in raising Lou P^odi^s «nder^ these Ja o a^e

Phtlhpe to the throne, who m the ^ ° for , , V { developed a hostile regard for his “co- If ^ number on your address label is 848 your
nZ: ?lmOSnt re^the idr’ttaininT^TaTwea!ti; and the Consideration he gave to the law ^ ^ ^ ^ If it U

and a division1 in 't h e 'bourgeoisie class, transformed as they saw it. His “Proletarian in o ‘|*cs than 848 your subscription has already expired and
himself into an absolute monarch. This act called out Qf print) was a speech de iver in t e * we shall be counting the days till your dollar arrives,
forth a new insistance and another alliance w th the Legislativc Assembly, explaining to the »lave, of

revolution of 1848, ^jt>crta i,js mission in life. Perhaps the Alberta
s^aSi; elections will give Comrades Williams and Mel-

PETER T. LECKIE. for us in next issue.were 
It is

which
:o:-

SECRETARIAL NOTES.
There are but three members left in Ottawa local, 

yet the energetic Leckie has been for six weeks or 
more conducting open-air meetings there, acting as

was
was The Prince Rupert comrades are on the streets 

too. Comrade Ellis reports good meetings and

F.arp and others may be found on Columbia or Car- 
rail corners almost any night in the week. The 
co-operation of comrades will help to extend the * 
field of activities. Comrades willing to act as chair
men, literature sellers, etc., are needed.

* *

We just simply hate waiting-
people, which resulted In the 
wh»eh began in a bourgeois and ended in a 
tic revolt. To shake themselves again from

:o:-
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ONE OF THE REASONS WHY MR. CAPITAL
IST IS SO INTERESTED IN RED CROSS 

WORK
Literature Price List PLATFORMSims1* eopies, 10e; *Commonr t Manifesto, 

iea. $2.00.
Wage-Labor and Capital Single eopiea, 10e; » 

eopiea, $2.00.
In Shansi, where famine has been decimating 

the population for months, the American Red Cross 
has just obtained permission to begin the construc
tion of a much needed highway that will tap an im
mensely rich coal district and enable a large section 
of North China, hitherto without roads, to reach the

Socialist Party 0f 
Canada

t Economic System, (Prof. W. A.
Bonger). Single eopiea, 10e; 35 eopiea, $1.50.

Capitalist Production. (First Nine and thd 
Chapters, “Capital,” VeL 1, Marx). Single copies 
(cloth bound), $1.00; 6 copies, $8.75.

Utopian and SeientiSe. Single copias, outside world with its products when lamme coodi- 
15e; 25 eopiea, $SJS. tions shall have been relieved. This highway will

Slave of the Fana. Single eopiea, 10e; 36 eepiee, be of great value to China because of the mineral
of the country through which it passes. 

I t§ It is said by the engineers in charge that the moun- 
...$3.00 tains in the vicinity are seamed with a fine grade of 

Evolution of Man. (Prêt Bolaehe). Single coal, which crops out right beside the highway, so 
20c ; 25 copies, $8.76. that no further road work will be required to get out

The Nature and Uses of Sabotage (Piet T. Teh- the fuel. Once the road is built, the natural keen-
and thrift of the Chinese are relied on to de-

The

W>, ihe HocieHet IWrty ot ('etuula ertlrm 
lanre to, wid ■ up port of the prlnrtpim «i«j 
of ttie reweluttewry working clu<

Labor, applied to natural resource#, 
wealth.

our elieg. 
progiunung

producer ill 
heeed

capitalist ownership or the muni of production 
quoMIjr. all the products of tabor belong to the caolui' 
1st class. The capitalist la. therefor.
w< rker a elawa

The present economic eyettm i.

$1.50.
Manifeste, S. P. ef C, single eepy, 1$ 

Copies -------------------------------- ----------

meeter ,Mresources
So Ion* as the capitalist claw romaine tn innés, or.

of tbs reins of govereroeot all the powers of th« gteu 
will be used to protect and"defend Its property right, t* 
the means of wealth production and He control of If, 
product of labor.

Tbs capitalist system glees Is the capital tat an tvw*
* welling stream of proAta. and to the worker, an ettr- 
Increasing

The interest of the wotktng class Ilea in eetting .««if 
free from capital tat eaplettere by the abolition of to, 
wags eysl
of product loo. la cloaked. To accomplish one mcmsk. 
alee the traae formation of capital let property in toe 
means of wealth production Into socially controlled

tan). Singles eopiea 5 cents, 35 capita $L
Ancient Society (Louis H Morgan), $3 15 velop the mines and market the product.
Value, Price and Profit (Marx)—Single copies, lie; As a reminder to the Chinese, markers are being 

35 copies, $3.25. set along the Shansi highway, telling in Chinese
Introduction to Sociology f Arthur M. Lewie), characters that the road is American-built, as a 

$1.75.
Cm! War in France (Marx) ---------
life and Death (Dr. E. Teiehmann)
History of the Paris Commune (Liaaagaray) _$1.50 
Class Struggle (Kautsky), doth, $0 

85 cents.
Puritanism (Meily), doth, 80 
The Protection of Leber in Soviet 

per copy, 16 conta.
Savage Survivals (Moore), doth, $L 
Law of Biogenesis (Moors), doth, 90 cento.

Social Studies (Laforgue), 90 
The State and Revolution (Lenin)
Germa of Mind in Plante (
Econome Causes of War (bookie),

10 eopiea or more, 20c each.
Conditions of the Working Class in England in supersede the present Entente.

1844 (Engels)_________________________$1.75 have taken place. English alliances, naturally, are __ -, ,DIAU. ..., AT,A. B. C. of Evolution (McCabe)------------------ $1.15 Related solclv bv English interests. It was Ger- THE "WESTERN CLARION ON SALS AT.
The Criminal Court Judge, and The Odd Trieh many- not France, that threatened the economic CALGARY, Alta.—Alexander News Sued. & 

(E. B »«>. 8-r'. -pm, S —»« * «*>•» ^ cy mdarin.l Entf.mi before fh. ... r^N,« sl»X'*ï«. 2od S. E». _

Evolution of the Idea of God (Grant AUen), Todav lhe wmd has Kt m ano,hfr <lu*rt*r We are
paper, 55c ; cloth, $1.15 doing today what we did before 1914. We are seek

ing to avert war by an agitation to promote friend- 
cloth, $1.15 ship. But friendship does not come that way. If 

Evolution of Property (Lagargue), cloth ——$*15 England desires to improve the relations between
Poverty of Philosophy (Marx)----------------------$175 herself and the United States, she must get at the
Critique of Political Economy (Marx) ---------$175 roots of the trouble, which arc economic. The two
Positive Outcome of Philosophy (Dietzgen) $2.15 countries must reconcile their conflicting economic
Philosophical Essays (Dietzgen) ----- -———$1.75 rivalries. Mere idle hatter about the priceless bene-
Ethics and History (Kautsky)----------------------90c fits of friendship will not prevent trouble, if the
Industrial History ol EngUnd (H. DrfMbbin.) $1.75 Bfc of England i, bdievad to b. endan-

Two Eray, on History (C. St.phnn^n and S«rod by thr tconomic rivalry of hr, Wnatern corn-
G. Deville) percopy, ______ 5e; 25 copies 75c. P«titor for the world markets.—The Statesman.

Eighteenth Brumaire (Marx) _____
End of the World (McCabe) ------ ---------------$2.15 Washington. July 12.—Approximately $1,500,-
Causes of Belief in God (lUtargim) ^ ^ 000.000 has been appropriated for extension of the BUFFALO, N. Y—Onward Book Store. 14 Ch»oo-
The Structure of SovietRusma (Humphries) lfe naval ProKram bX ,he 5 countries which are expect- cey Street
No Compromise; No Political Trading (Wm. ed to discuss disarmament, it has been disclosed. CHICAGO—Walden Book Shop. 307 riymoou

Liebknecht) -----------------------------------------   20c The U. S. leads with $500.000,000. Great Brit- Court
Shop Talks on Economies (Marey) •--------------- 15c ain is second with $422.000,000; Japan is third with ROCHESTER N Y—Proletarian Party. 580 St
Right to be Lazy (Lafargue) ———-------------15c $250.000.000; France is fourth with $175.000.000;

(PanBeh6*> ------------ it and Italy fifth with $73.000,000,

Historyof ihe Great American Fortunes Comoction ol the present building programme
(Myers) Three volumes______________ 9ft W will show the five countries armed on the oceans as

Woman Under Socialism (B»h»l) follows :
Economic Determinism (Parce) ____________$1.75
Socialism and Modern Science (Fawi) ft
Physical Basis of Mind and Morals (Pitch) $175 
Landmarks of Scientific Socialism (Engels) $1.75 
Vital Problems in Social Evolution (Lewis) 90c 
Science and Revolution (Unterman)
The Militant Proletariat (Lewis) ____
Evolution, Social and Omanis (Lewis)
The Social Revolution (Kautakv) - 
Revolution and Counter Revolution (Mam) $1.15
The World’s Revolutions (Unterman)________ 90c
"Left Wing” Communism, An Infantile Disorder.

(Lenin), Detroit Edition.
Christianism and Communism. (Bishop W.

M. Brown—........—Per copy, 25c ; five copies, $1
(AH shave pest Has).

ore of misery end dégradationness

under which this exploitation u, ^

onto- force»memorial to the enduring friendship between the 
two republics.

The Red Cross is a useful institution, 
out all kinds of "interesting places" suitable for ex
ploitation.

The irrepressible conflict of interest between the tap
it alia* and the »ork.? oeceesnrtly empress,, itsotr u , 
strugsts for politknl eoprewao 
8t rwegl»

Therefore, we «toll nil workers to organise under toe 
banner of the Socialist Petty ofnanada erith the obpn 
or conqeertee tko political powers for the psrpeee ef 
eetlles up end enforcing the economic programme ef 
the working clew, as follows 

I—The l

S0e This le lise -TeeIt finds

its. :o:-
Anglo-French troops are engaged in driving out 

the Polish insurgents from the neutral zone in Up
per Silesia. The popularity of the British troops in 
German districts has not escaped notice. Flowers 
were strewn in their path and they were welcomed 
like conquering heroes of the Fatherland. In ten 
years, it is predicted, an Anglo-German alliance will

Stranger things

an rapidly aa poeetbl.
of cwpltalW property In the
wealth production (natural resource», farter- 
lories, mllte. railroad» air ) into cellecm» 
mean» ef prwdnctton.

and management of industry
sr

l. an speedily as possible, al) l-TUe
peed act loo for mm instead of product toe tmMe;

;
Tie.

MONTREAL— .
Popular Book and Stationery Store. 16 St Cath

erines St. West
EDMONTON—Labor News Stand. 10228-lOlft Si 
NEW WESTMINSTER—News Stand. B C Ex- 

Depot.
SEATTLE—Raymer’s Old Book Store 13301st Aw 
SAN FRANCISCO-Manrian Educational Club. 

566 Fulton Street.
TORONTO—D. Goodman. Blind News Afrit, tor.

Queen and Chestnut Sts.
VANCOUVER — Columbia News Stand, toted 

Hastings and Colombia Sts 
John Green. Carrall Street 
W. Love, Hastings Street East

Darwinism and "Race Progress ( Haycrait.

35c :o:-

Paul Street
TACOMA—Raymer’a Old Book Store, 1317 

Avenue
P. R. Haffer. 1151* Broadway.

DETROIT EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY-25 Ad* 

laide St. East, Detroit, Mich.
Stewart’s Book S*o«.Japan. 221 ;

FORT WILUAM — 
Victoria Ave.

:o :■
:o:-

ECONOMIC CAUSES 
OF WAR

90c OLARIOR
90c A Journal ef History, Economies, Phileeephy and

Current Eventa.

Issued twiee-a-month, at 401 Pender Street Bert, 
Vancouver, B. C. Phene: High. 2588.

: 30 Issues for One Dollar (Foreign, 18__
Make all moneys payable te B. MasLood,

By PETRA T. LRGH>
60c-4—
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